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Municipal Elections take place on Saturday, November 16. To help decide who to vote
for, attend the

ALL-CANDIDATES MEETING
Tuesday, November 12

Claremont School Lunchroom
7:30 p.m.

REMEMBER, The Local Area Plan is under review this year - make sure you know where
present and future members of Council stand on the issues facing Cordova Bay.

BURGLARY AND THEFT - IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU

A householder in Cordova Bay writes to us:
"Have you ever tried to explain to your five-year old daughter why anyone

would break into your home and car and steal your possessions, including her piggy
bank containing loose change and pennies? Burglaries don't just happen to someone
else - they CAN happen to you. They have happened to me - six times in the last
five months." --

Over the past six to nine months there have been many burglaries and thefts in
Cordova Bay. Statistics say that Cordova Bay is no worse off than other communities,
but even one burglary is one too many. Moreover, many of the burglaries in Cordova
Bay are repeats - the same house or car being burgled as often as six times. And
the incidence of repeats is higher in Cordova Bay.

Evidence seems to show that at least some of these burglaries have been
perpetrated by juveniles who may live in the area. ~hat means that part of the crime
problem in Cordova Bay is also a community problem. That suggests that solutions
should be sought within the community, rather than simply relying on the police.

Saanich is a large municipality, and a difficult one to police. And the Saanich
police department is faced with staff and budget limitations at a time of increase in
the incidence of crime.

Neighborhood watch is one way to reduce the likelihood of break-ins. Another
approach has been suggested by the police - they are interested in working directly
with the community on such methods as surveillance and observation patrols. Do you
have any further suggestions?

If you are interested in working with other members of the community and the
police to help deter, prevent or solve crime in Cordova Bay, please get in touch
with Roger Vale, president of the Cordova Bay Association, at 658-5301, or with
Sheilagh Ogilvie, editor of the newsletter at 658-8937, for further information.

The same householder says:
"Most victims of crime in Cordova Bay are not aware that there are other

people in similar circumstances. I believe it would be useful for those of us who
have had a burglary or theft in recent months to discuss the matter further."

If you have suffered a break-in and would like to be put in touch with others,
please call one of the above numbers as well.

Remember - IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU. And if it did - IT COULD HAPPEN AGAIN.

A SCAM IN CORDOVA BAY

Two young men have been going from door to door in Cordova Bay,
which purport to be from Claremont Secondary School Rugby Club.
not selling raffle tickets. If you were approached, and if you
the Saanich Police.

sell~ng raffle tickets
The Rugby Club is

bought one, contact



NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Staff Sergeant Bryant and Constable Dave Deeks held a well-attended Neighbourhood
Watch meeting at Cordova Bay School on October 10.

There are three areas where residents may improve their security. Briefly these
are:

1. Help protect your neighbourhood by reporting to the police any unusual or sus
picious activity. Do not attempt to take action yourself.

2. Your own house can be. better secured by such things as installing dead bolts on
exterior doors. InS.tall a security alarm. At night a well-lighted house

deters break-ins.

3. Engrave all high value items such as T.V. 's and other electronic equipment with
an identification mark. A car licence plate number is a suitable identification.
Place stickers on the outside of your house to say items are marked for police
identification.

Stickers, engraving tools and further information are available from Const. Dave
Deeks at 388-4321, local 250.

* * * * * * *
PLEASE CO~1E

Friday, November 22, 1985

10:00 - 12:00 noon

to the home of Willa Burke, 4797 Timber Place
(off of Cordova Bay Road) SALE of

Christmas Cards and Crafts from Third World Countries

Save the Children Fund ofBritish Columbia

CORDOVA BAY SOCCER CLUB NEWS

The new, re-developed Lochside Park was officially re-opened on Sunday, Septemb~r.

8, as part of the Club Soccer Festival. The Hon. Hugh Curtis and Mayor Mel
Couvelier carried out the official ribbon-cutting and tree-planting ceremony.
Frank Leversedge, Club president, pointed out that the degree of community
committment, co-operation and competence required to complete the project represent
ed the best in human endeavour and a model for others to follow.

Many people and organizations contributed to the achievement, and we hope to
acknowledge them individually in a later issue of the Cordovan.

Song Contest: Now that the Club has been incorporated under the Societies Act,
has expanded playing fields. new uniforms, Club sponsors, computerized registration,
a Club handbook, and 'canned' music at the park, it is time we had a Club song.
We invite you to enter our song-writing contest:

Rules: 1
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Existing tunes can be used.
The Club has unlimited performing rights to the winning entry.
wi thout cost.
Entries will be sung at the Club Banquet Songfest in April.
Winning entries will be awarded 'noteworthy' prizes.
Entry deadline November 30, 1985.
Submissions and enquiries to Frank Leversedge, 658-5964.

Club Registration - has increased from 229 players last year to 278 at the pres~nt

time, or by more than 20 percent. There are currently 13 boys teams, 7 girls teams,
and one team for women. Registration has been computerized by the Registrar,
Usher Newstone. and anyone wishing to register still can by contacting him at
658-8106.

Club Handbook - "Goalposts" - has just been published. It includes a telephone
directory of the Club executive, coaches and managers, and the Lower Island ex
ecutive and Club presidents. It outlines the responsibilities of coaches, managers,
players and parents, regulations of the Club and its governing bodies; principles
Q'_: team practices; ear in.g .for injured players, and identi fies available team

resources.



NEW FRIDAY WAlJZING GROUP

•
5181 CORDOVA BAY ROAD. VICTORIA. B.C. V8Y 210 (604) 658-5141
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5450 PAT BAY HWY. VICTORIA, B.C. V8Y 1Tl

Anyone interested in enjoying the outdoors
with a group while walking three to four
miles at a not too strenuous pace, perhaps
this is for you. So far, four to eight
people have been meeting at Smiths at 10a.m.
armed with a light snack that may be consum
ed during the walk, or weather permitting,
for a sociable lunch before returning home.
Always bring some money as we are a little
unpredictable and may opt to stop somewhere'
handy for a coffee or even a bought lunch.
We even take time to stop and look at what
ever. The majority rules. Try us!
As routes for the next walk are agreed upon
each time, a call to Myrtle Dyer, 658-8833
will set you straight. We welcome you.

CORDOVA BAY WALKERS

Meet Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m. at the Shopping
Plaza, RAIN OR SHINE.

November 6 Wesley Reservoir
13 Observatory Hill

[pacl~lc:lrnazaa
20 Mount Work (LUNCH)
27 Heritage Houses, Rockland

December 4 Swan Lake/Colquitz
BOB BARLOW 11 James Bay/Inner Harbour/
Sales Consultant Spinnaker

Bus: 385-1451 Res: 658-8330 18 Butchart Boundary,
Christmas Bash

810 Johnson Street,
~ JanuaryVictoria, B.C. V8W lN3 8 Royal Roads

15 Uplands Park/Cattle Point

CORDOVA BAY STORE LIMITED
5150 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2K6

•
~ (604)658-5714

10-5 Tues. to Sat.
- - July & Aug.

Phone Firat.

Pottery, Ceramics & China Painting
Sales, SupplitMI & ClatfMIS.

rPl'z.il \Wanen
ASSOCIATE

#207·3561 Shelbourne St ..
Victoria, B.c.
V8P498

BUS; 592·1244

RES: 658·5411

SMITH'S GOOD NEWS~

Eagerly-awaited news, a brand spanking new
Smith's with an in-store deli, bakery,
and fresh fish bar, will be operational be
fore the end of November. Another feature
will be scanners for prices at the check
outs with itemized sales slips.

It is to be hoped that all regular custom
ers will return, plus the manY more who
have come to realize what it means to have
the convenience of stores on our doorsteps.
Here in Cordova Bay we often get a unique
personalized service. that far outweighs the
cash we pass over the counter. If we wish
to keep a thriving business community we
must all give our full support to all the
stores.

CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB

,Cunningham '5 Shell Service i

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

TIRES-- ACCESSORIES

124 HOUR TOWING SERVICEI

j;tay in sh;Ipe,

Winter schedules have started at the hall on
Sutcliffe. There is badminton, aerobics
and indoor soccer throughout the fall.
Drop-in badminton is Wednesdays and Fridays
at 8 p.m. to which everyone is welcome.
Call 658-8292 for more info or drop in at
the hall.

;::=~~;~I~~:~:~~~~~~~::nues~:~";:~
through Saturday. For more g_J~'" "". 1-
detai.led information, call ~:'--'''''1,...;,
Marnice, 477-3279.

I

PHONE 858-821'5488 PAT BAY HWY
AT ELK LAKE



CORDOVA BAY SOFTBALL NEWS

During the months of April, May and June, some of you probably noticed a change
of colour around Cordova Bay. Small, medium and large orange -and -black clad people
can be seen heading ~o Lochside Park. You guessed it - Softball players!

This is a busy time of year for a lot of families in Cordova Bay and around our
area. For those of you who don't have players in your home, we thought you might
like to know what happens to the orange-and-black once it passes your yard - so why
not follow along.

First you will see the little orange-and-blacks! They are the ones with helmets
that are so big that you can't see their eyes and you swear that if the bat were any
bigger it would pull them over, or if their pants were any baggier they would be
around their knees by the time they run to first base or second base - whichever they
decided to go to first!

Secondly you will see the medium orange-and blacks. This group are the
serious gum-chewers whose over-excited moms and dads are more fun to watch than the
left fielder whose bubble-gum bubble reaches over his eyebrows!

The large orange-and-blacks are next. When they are not filling their faces
with the super delicious, ORion-smothered hot dogs that are available at the con
cessions, they are playing mighty fine, and exciting softball. You can see by the
growing activity of our park the young and old can enjoy it there.

With more and more use, the park needs a "new or used" grounds-keeper. John
Holt, the "used" grounds-keeper, needs a lot of help in this area! If there is any
one out there who would like fresh air, peace and quiet, helping all Cordova Bay
people, PLEASE contact John Holt at 658-8325 for more information.

Here is a run down of last-years teams in your park.

T-ball
Mite Boys B
Mite Boys A
Mite Girls
Squirt Boys
Squirt Girls
Pee Wee Boys
Pee Wee Girls
Bantom Boys
Bantom Girls

Midget Boys
Midget· Girls

ages 4,5 & 6
2nd in league - age 7, 8 & 9
1st in league - age 7, 8 & 9
2nd in league - age 7, 8 & 9
2nd in league - age 10 ~ 11
1st in league, 4th in B.C. Championship - age 10 & 11
1st in league, 1st in B.C. - age 12 & 13
2nd in league, #2 team last in league - age 12 & 13
last in league - age 14 & 15
1st in league, 3rd. B.C. 1st. Bucaneer Tourn., 10th in Ray
Paterson Memorial Tourn. -age 14 & 15
1st in league, 4th. B.C. 3rd. Sidney Mens' League - age 16 & 17
1st in league, 2nd Summer Games playofs - age 16 & 17

Please remember, coaches, managers, executive and gDounds people are always
looking for new ideas and new faces anywhere you may like to help!

SEE YOU IN MARCH FOR REGISTRATION

* * * * * * * *

HELP WANTED! - The Cordovan needs a replacement for Joan Noble who has been looking
after our advertising. Many thanks, Joan!

Do you have a few spar~ hours to collect fees and arrange for any
new ads which from time-to-time we have room for? This can be done at your con
venience. Ads are prepaid on a 6-month basis, so collections are few.

TYPISTS??? - We are always looking for more people to share the load of typing the
~ordovan. You don't have to be an expert - the rough draft is exactly that! The
Cordovan comes out approximately 6 times a year. Could you help with one issue?
pive us a call.

HOME HELP We often get calls 1~om people who need some help in their nomes -
usually cleaning and general housework. If you do this kind of work, there are
jobs right here in the community. Give us your name and phone number, and we will
refer requests to you.

* * * * * * *

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS .· ..•...•...•........•....••• THEY ARE ALL LOCAL PEOPLE



CORDOVA BAY NEW HORIZONS

A NATURAL FOOD STORE

7060 W. SAANICH RD.
BRENTWOOD BAY PH. 652-1211
FOR SENIORS 10% off SUPPLEMENTS

5% off MOST FOODS
We have a Special Section of SALT FREE FOODS. e.g. Soups.
Seasonmgs, Snacks, Crackers, Salt Substitutes, Mayonnaise,
Sauces, etc.

WINE & BEER MAKING SUPPLIES
OPEN SUNDAYS

CARE: the SUNFLOWER WA Y

Is into the fall season with flying coloLs.
As well as our regular Thursday activities
of carpet bowling, cards, hot-soup lunch,
etc. we now have Tai Chi for one hour every
Thursday, starting at 1 o'clock.

Come and join us at St. David's
church ahll for any or all of these act
ivities. Kay Sinclair, 658-5063.

KIWANIS CLUB OF CORDOVA BAY

Installation of President and Officers,
1985-86.

Bill & MarianneHart:ley
__ YOUR LOCA~

__INS~_RANCE A~ENT$-

COMPETIT IVE RATES
on

all insurance
._-~-

388-50"4 bus.

858-8759 res.
t

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

'11116 811ft"·
knitting & needlepoint supplies

Leclerc Handlooms &Accessories

Sh~lbourneat McKenzie

KMart Mall
-~---

---;- ..-...,.. -
:(.)PENJ 7 DAYS A WEEK . -lOa.m,.. 5 p.m.

With great pleasure we announce that
Dave Osborne of Cordova Bay Hardware was
installed as president for the following
year. Dave Baade has been appointed Club
secretary, and Stewart Brown continues
for another term as Treasurer.

Lieutenant Governor Lorne Cameron
from Sequim, Wash. did the honours at a

I Ladies Night held on the 24th of September
at Adrienne's Tea Garden. A very enjoy
able meal served by friendly staff under
the personal direction of Al Mattson pre
ceded the official business of welcoming
Dave Osborhe to the place of honour. ·Dave
has been a long-time member and always
willing to help the community. He had
been secretary to the Club previously, so
is well aware of the aims of the Kiwanis
Club of Cordova Bay. Retiring president
Lyall Steer had a hectic year, since it
was decided to operate our own Bingo night
on Thursdays at Playland, Royal Oak.
Naturally we are always pleased to.welcome
locals from Cordova Bay to these events,
the proceeds of which go to charities.

ALL KIDS INVITED* to BIBLE CLUB

Every Tuesday at 5222 Sark Road 3:15 
4:15 p.m. If you are 4 - 12 years old,
there will be Bible. stories, songs,
verses, crafts, games, surprises. See
you there!! For information, phone Mrs.
Colley, 479-4265 or Mrs. Hysop, 658-5386.

* Parental consent only.

ALLEN JENSEN LTD. * * *
Come to the ST. DAVID BY THE SEA

• Landscape Designer • Consultations
• Garden & Landscape Service ANNUAL PARISH BAZAAR November 16th,

10 - 4 p.m. 5182 Cordova Bay Road.

SEE YOU THERE!

Lots of handmade crafts, Xmas decorations,
baked goods, better china, books, super
fluities, hot dogs, childrens corner,
candy stall, country stall. Tea tickets:
$2.00 which not only includes a plate of
scrumptious goodies, but also includes the
now famous "Sammy the Seal" doorprize,
lovingly made by Louise.

CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH YOUTH NIGHT!!
Boys and girls from Grade 7 up. Fridays,
7:00 p.m. For information, call 658-5911
or 652-3561.

(604) 658-1303

Cordova Bay Enterprises Ltd D.B.A.

CORDOVA BAY TEXACO
5229 CordoVa Bay Road
Victoria. B.C. V8Y 2L1

771 Haliburton Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y IH7

l1~nn~~@@[P
service By The Sea I 658·5014 r

TEXACO



CORDOVA BAY SCOUTS

MOUNT NEWTON ADULT DAY CARE CENTRE

CORDOVA BAY BROWNIES

Podiatrist available from 4:15 to
Appointment only.

Nov. 26.
5:30 p.m.

Cordova Bay Beavers, Cubs and Scouts will
be holding a community-wide bottle drive
all day Saturday, Nov. 16th. Please leave
bottles out for collection if not home, or
call Gary Westby at 658-8264 if you wish a
special pick-up.

Nov. 30. The Centre will have two tables
at a combined Christmas Bazaar in Saancha
Hall, Sidney, from 10 a.m. till 3 p.m.
This is a fund-raising effort - the goal,
a $8,500 tub. If you can donate crafts or
baking, please call 652-3432.

One of the patients at the Centre is Japan
ese. It is hard to imagine his isolation.
If anyone speaks Japanese or knows anyone
with magazines, papers or anything else re
lating to Japan, please give the Centre a
call.

Three brownies, Sarah Sammons, Amy Gibson
and Clio Reid have earned their wings and
flown up to Guides. Congratulations girls!
This leaves some space in the 1st. Cordova
Pack and it isn't too late to register your
daughter if she's interested. Call
Alison Reid, 658-5820.

595·2233

658-1119

OleArmfelt

VAN ISLE
I CUSTOM SHADES I '

6
Specializing in:

• venetians • pleated shades
• verticals • roll-ups
• woven woods • drapery hardware

• Free in-home estimates •

Al Mattson. Mattick's Farm.
658-1535

YOUR LO,CAL. REALTOR

l/. . ", . '. .' "Open 7 dQYs Qu>etk '
.Jt!Mimne'J TEA'GARDEN "'O",".-1·~o,.....

Home-style cooked mealS,.
served in a cozy parlour setting.

CLAREMONT SECONDARY

Painting and Decorating
658-8565

Senior Field Hockey girls team won the
Victoria championships and are participat
ing in the Island Championship.

WANTED

Qualified, enthusiastic teachers for
Sa.anich Parks and Recreation courses:
- kindergym and pre-school and youth gym
nastics.
- Pre-school social/recreational packages
(art, musics drama, c rafts, stories).
- youth and adult ballet.
- social dancing •
- ski fit and dance fit.
- fencing.
-Tai Chi Chuan (not particularly martial).
- badminton.
- watercolour.
- writing for fun.
- or?
Two to eight hours a week, January to June,
at Royal Oak and Cordova Bay Schools.
Phone Jane Glen, 386-2242, local 323.
Resu.mes mus t be in by NoveU'l.b.et 1..5.

5065 Catalina Terrace Victoria, B.C.

- Pitre esnlWun£s I RI.,,_O'Ut8L£ PRI~

-OWN 8U$..IISS 25 yDtJ,S, t4' v..~u
....V1N~ 11'1 co~ BftY

Both boys' and girls' cross-country teams
continue to do very well in the league com
petition under the direction of Mr.
Simmons. The boys' team came 1st, 2nd,
4th and 6th at Bainbrid6e Island, Wash

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. ington, last weekend. Marilyn Moore placed
6SS-S02.' 1st. in the girls' event.

CONGRATULATIONS CLAREMONT!



THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF COROOVA BAY

by Grant Keddie
British Columbia Provincial Museum

In the prehistoric past, Cordova Bay was a place Indians came to get the best cedar
for canoes, to hunt elk, deer, bear and undoubtedly to obtain many other land and
sea resources. In the area of Agate Park is a large shell midden, the remains of an
Indian village dating mostly since the 11th century A.D.

This area was traditionally the territory of the Songhees Salish. A Songhees Chief
named Whutsaymullet owned a village on Cordova Bay, probably at the Agate Park site.
Some Saanitch-related peoples from Sidney Island also used this area in the historic
period. It may be that the group with whom Governor Douglas signed the treaty of
1852 were mixed Songhees/Sidney Island group. The Cordova Bay Indians were recog
nized by Douglas as the owners of the territory from Gordon Head to Cowichan Head
and inland to the west of Elk and Beaver Lakes.

Evidence of small Indian campsites and burial remains have been found at a number of
locations on the ridges above Cordova Bay. The evidence that remains of a campsite
may be a small scattering of shell fragments, the occasional bone and firecracked
stones. These are found in soil which is often stained black by the charcoal from
many fires. The sites sometimes contain spear or harpoon points of grey slate or
black basalt, stone flakes that cduld be used as cutting tools, or waste flakes dis
carded while making tools. On occasion a hand-maul for pounding wedges used to split
cedar and small nephrite adze blades for light woodworking are found.

I am presently documenting the locations of these sites and their contents to gain
an understanding of what resources were used by Indians in different periods. Many
residents have been helpful in allowing me to photograph and inventory material they
have found. Some of the spear points found are at least several thousand years old.
If anyone has found artifacts in the Cordova Bay area, I will be glad to look at them
and provide you with whatever information I can. I may be reached at 387-6512.

CORDOVA BAY SCHOOL - UPCOMING EVENTS

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO the Remembrance Day Program at Cordova Bay Elementary - plan
to be there on NOVEMBER 8 at 2:00 P.M.

BOOK FAIR - Thursday November 14 9:l5"a.m. to 7:30 .m. and Friday, November 15
8:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. only. The Auxiliary Advisory will be selling a variety of
inexpensive bookmarks, great for gifts~

FAMILY FUN NIGHT BINGO Thursday a November 28, 7:00 p.m. Lots of prizes to be won~

REFRESHMENTS ! EVERYONE WELCOME~!

CHRISTMAS HAM SALE - the School AUXiliary/Advisory will be having a Christmas HAM
SALE in December. Watch for further details, or contact Madeleine Aitchison at
658-1212.

FOR SALE - Student Trombone - 658-5792

CORDOVA BAY SENIORS' LODGE SOCIETY

Following a successful telephone survey
of the community, a meeting was convened
in the church hall of St. David's-By-The
Sea on October 20, 1985. Over 40 people
were there. The residents who attended
were interested in senior citizens'
housing within the next 2 to 5 years.
Presentations were made outlining
various housing options and styles of
buildings.

It is intended to hold a follow-up
meeting on November 17, 1985, to discuss
specific information regarding size of
residence, number of rooms etc. desired
by interested members. All those who
wish to come along will be cordially
welcomed.

FOR SENIORS IN CORDOVA BAY ------------- __
Don Mason will do electrical work, plumb
ing, cabinet work, general household re
pairs for $ 4 - $ 5 per hour plus materials.
Call him at 658-5754.

II T.O.P.S. If

Anyone interested in a Cordova Bay branch
of T(ake) O(ff) P(ounds) S(ensibly), day
or evening, call

Fran Suddaby
5180 Polson Terrace
658-8478

The registration fee is $ 17.50, and you
pay an ad~itional $ 2.00 - $ 2.50 per
month.

IF YOU GIVE BUSINESS TO OUR ADVERTISERS -

TELL THEM YOU SAW I T IN THE CORDOVAN.



CAPITAL FAMILIES ASSOCIATION
383-4222

FIRST RATE
FINANCIAL SERVICES

FOR GREATER
VICTORIA

Wednesday, Nov. 6 - 7:30 p.m. The third
"Listen to Us" Youth Forum at Stelly'.s
Seconda~y~School. Links program for
parents and teens. Free admission.

Wednesday, Nov, 20 - 7: 30 p. m. "Under
standing Your Child's Development", Part
III - Age 6 to adolescence. Four Wed
nesday nights, with parent-psychologist
LaFry Dettweile~. Free to families on
income assistanGe. Room 103, Metropolitan
United Church, 907 Pandora Avenue

Tuesday, Nov. 26 - 7:30 p;m. Monthly
informatzion arid discussion group. "H9W
Children Learn to Read". Free admissiOn.
Metropolitan', Uni ted Church.

Ongoing - New Parent Discussion Group
Program. Links discussion groups for
parents of teens. Call Dave Nordstrom,
386-7033.

'-

CORDOVA BAy ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP FORM

As provided by the CBA Constitution,
~eting·i:..~b.t>en t~' interes<ted: metI1be'rs
of the Association. 1£ you wish to
atteJci'~m·pl~"a.'se.'~dviseone of the board.

Fees~ $ 3.0Q per ~erson, or $ 5.00 per
_~0usehol.d.

Name ...-:. --'---'-_..:- _

Addre s s --.:.:...... .:-.. _

Postal Code Phone No.------

NOTE

It is th~~policy of the Cordovan to make
its columns and delivery service'available
to-any local inte~est~ that are Rot com
mercial. Opinions expressed are not those
of the Association unl~ss specifically
stated. Additional material§ that may
~ccompany-the ne~slette~ from time to
time are not paid ,tor by the Cordovan.

Meetings of' the Cordova Bay Association
i Board of Directors are held once a month
:.' .(~~ci!Pt;. ahr-in:g.,:thg," svnuner, .~hen the1 ar·e I

, 'h~ld ~t th~ call~9f tpe Pre~~den~},
\..... t C) , : .1 " • l ). ' .~

~- •.... _~.~S6-'03:1
.-- TED}iEN~y

R. HOlTZ

ELK LAKE RESTAURANT

Continental Cuisine
Licensed Premises
Chinese Food after 5 p.m.

2417 DOUG~~~ ~
VICTORIA, B.C:
PHONE (~) -....a.zz
(opposite Dairy a-.n)

,
A COMPLETE TRANSMISSION SERVICE

~t~ansmiSSi on
- --_:- -

YOUR -tMt\l MfI\\l ~ -Ttt\ttS"~t9N·t\J\N
FREE P'c.k-up~\)e\\~

J Breakfast; Luncheon; Afternoon
Te'a; Dinner.

5400 Pat Bay :Ughway 658-5644

Also 'Photocopying service available

51B5 BECKTON RO.

VICTORIA, B.C.

'tI•••••·••.•.:~·~!'Ii~\.•.~..??~•.;~..i':.I/.l••rl.....'l•.••••••~~ A.;M~ 'tfsJfug:;:; i..:::roan' 'Nobl:e'::: .", 65S... lJ.39
.. I 1:fJl{very:' .' J"' -Rhod'a rfl'igenbat.tam . 6.5.8- S-.53~

lEXA.f.nAII. ~lttM in 1986 Margaret Moore 658-87'89
7vv

--- Production: Dave Allen 658-1314
19 tours from April to November Copy: Sheilagh Ogilvie 658-8937

, ~ Gwen M.~cP..·her~on 658-5451For ~nformation & b~ochures contact: ..
Alison Reid 658-5820Mdlly Phillips, National Tour Director

• T ~ ?. ',-Myrtle -Dver 658-8833Federation of Canada-China' Friendship _. ~

. Associations'" .
988 Claremont Ave., Victoria, B.C.

V8Y 1K8 Tel: 658-5594

••••••••---~---..,~....~..,,..·Send to: Alison Reid, 820 Haliburton Road.'
~


